
CONGREGATIONAL TIMELINE EVENT ST MARY’S CHURCH, BERROW. 

On 17TH March 2019 56 adults and 6 children attended this service of praise and worship 

when we looked at how God has been worshipped and present on this site since 1020. The 

current building being started in 1280. 
We tracked all the major events in the church and the village that we are aware of from the 

start to the present day. 

We thanked God for his faithfulness to all the many people who have worshipped him over 

the years here and for their faithfulness in keeping the building alive. 

We all had chance to participate in writing down some of our living memories of good and 

not so good times and our future hopes. 

RED LETTER DAYS (good times) – 40 RESPONSES   

The people – the welcome received by people when first attending our church; the encouragement 

of the leadership over many years; Philpott’s arrival 2016; current church wardens. (7) 

Buildings - Church Room created 1977 (1); The ship window installed in church 1970. (2) 

Personal Events – Weddings, baptisms, confirmations. (7) 

General events - Church fete; living Nativity and other Christmas events; Spirit of Youth; Jubilee 

2000 with children; Jeff Lucas visit 2018; everyone joining Spring Cleaning 1970s; Lent Course; 

Pentecost in marquee in interregnum; (9) 

Musical events - 2 lives, one story 2018; music group formed 1987; Catch the Fire celebration; Go 

for God CD recording; learning new songs; (4) 

Children’s events – Sunday Funday; Sunshine corner; involvement with schools by many people in 

different ways; Bill Kemm and Jean enthusiasm in worship and particularly with work with the 

children (1976-1992); formation of church youth club in 1963.(10) 

BLUE DAYS (not so good times) – 13 RESPONSES 

Vandalism – stealing lead 1990s; preaching cross damage 2018 (6) 

Sadness - Illness (2) 

- Faith weakening for a while. (1) 

- Baptisms – people not returning afterwards/disrupting service. (1) 

- Lack of people under 40. (1) 

Activities ending - Demise of choir 2000s; 1st Little Fisher’s ended; (2) 

GREEN DAYS (future hopes) – 22 RESPONSES  

Children’s work; many links with families; lots of people involved in local school (9) 

People – arrival of Jonathan & Tracie 2016; future arrival of Joe 2019; new lay readers 2017/8; 

welcomers. (10) 

Building - Reordering 2019 (2)             Spiritual - God bringing revival (1) 

 

SUMMARY OF DISCOVERIES 

 The visual impact of the Timeline itself was powerful; honouring the past but moving 

into the future. It also felt very significant that this service was also the last service in 

the building before the planned reordering and our meeting in the school for a while. 

 Awareness is more positive/hopeful rather than dwelling on the ‘blue’ times. 

 We focussed on looking outwards and onwards. 

 There is an excitement about what God is doing. 

 There is an openness to try new things. 

 Good element of congregation able to spot where God is at work. 

 The congregation is compassionate and caring.  

 The ministry of the church is continually evolving. 


